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VOLUMK XXIII.

10ESH FURNITUU!
I.H. WHITNIORE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, and Manufacturero
HOUSE FURNITURE,

AND

UPHOLSTERER.
GREENCASTLE, PA.,

takes this method of intortning his customers and
the public that he has .

REDUCED THE PRICE OF FURNITURE
from tento twenty per cent, Owing to theadvin.
sages he has over other Mannfactutere he can and
will sell Furniture at • less price than any other
Manufacturer in the tit•te. Having

THREE STORE BOOMS
filled withevery variety of Furniture, from a plain
comma% article, to the finest in use, he reds war•
ranted ift saying that ho can please all tastes. •

EXAMINE LIST OP PRICES.
BEDST SA 115, •

COTTAGE—lmitation of Walnut $5, 6,7,to 8
do/id Walnut 8,9, to 10

JENNY LIN U-3-Arch Top Panel,
Walnut " " 14, 16 to 18

" w 3-Areh TopYodel,
Imitation 10, 12 to 14

Round, .Cornerfoot, 3 Panels Walnut
carved

66 Foot, Oval Panel Wel-
25 to 30

30, 35 to 40
25, 30, 35,40 to 60

nut, Moulded
ANTIQUE—New style

ANTIQUE CRAIIIINR SUITE,
Full Marble 130to 175

4:10T. ()HAMNER SI WS, 35,38,40, 45 1060
A3.i00.1) WALNUT SUITS 00,15to 85

BUREAUS.
Imitation Wal., 4 Drawers, with glass

wood top $l4, 15 tole
Jmitation Wal. 4 drawers,with glass,

Marble top
Solid Wal_4 Drawers, with glass

wood top 20, 22, 25 to32
Marble top 25, 30, 32 to 60

10, 12 to 14

17, 18 to 30

Imitation
TABLES.

Ailing, Taiiie, aix logs, $7,50 to qo
lirleakiast tin, foot' JPgs. , 5 to 6

Marble tup Lio-20_eitIorent paterns, 9, 10,'18 to 15

,Extension Tabled, per loot,
--- 2-to 3

CHALIIS.
Windsor or Wood Seats( line) from $5, 6,7 to 10
Canefeats, per half doz., 9,10, 11,11.50, 12 50 to 30

(Have over 600 of the above CM .liand.)
Wood Seat Rocking Chairs, from 1,25 to 5

Cane Seat. Rocking Chairs, from 2 to 7
Wiliowbest Rocking Chairs, from .2 to 10
spring Seated Chairs, upholstered in

Bair Cloth. Brocatei, Rep & Ter-
ri, ranging in price, per halt doz, lions .21 to 75

,R icking I;hairstuphotstered as above, 9 to 15
Tote.a. rides, upholstered as _above,

' (each) trom 20, 22, 50, 25, 30 to 75
Box or Plain Sofas, from y 18, 241 to 30
Lounges, upholstered in flair Cloth,.

Drocatel, tier, Terry'and Damask,
Spring b_eats,(eath)
liar 7,8, 9, 10,11, 12, to 30

ARDRO BE*.
Arnitation Walnut, for $10,12, 14. 16 to 3
;solid Walnut, 15,18,20, 25 to 6

A 190,r:side Hoards,Wash Stands,Mattresses, and
in fart everything in the Furniture line. The lim-
its of an advertisement is entirely ton narrow to give

a full list of prices. and kinds of furniture manu-
factured at this establishment.

CALL 'AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
EirTeinciaber the place.

WHITMORE,
dee I-'67] •

Greencastle, I'a.

CARSON'S 9TIIIIII OIL!
THE alarming increase in the number of fright-

ful accidents, resoling; in terrible deaths and

slc:struction of valuable property, caused by the in-
diacrinunate use of oils, known under the name of
Petroleum, prompts us to call your special attention
to an ankh whicit will, wherever used, remove the
Jeanie of such accidents. We allude to •

CARSON'S STELLAR Olt or
ILLUMANATING PURPOSES

The proprietor of this oil has for several years
felt the necessity of providing for, and presenting
to the public, es a substitute for the dangerous coins

pounds which are sent broadcast over the country;
as an oil that is safe, brilliant, and entirely reliable.
After a lung series of laborious and costly experi-
ments, he has succeeds ad now of-
fers to the public, such

'A. CAli!80 'S 01L.."
It should be used kiwi se it is safe
beyond a question,. 'ft use in the
preparation of STELLAR oil, has mien to make
it Perfectly tilde, thus insuring the lives and prop.
arty of those who use it. Its present standard of
SAFETY. and BRILLIANCY wilt al waysbe main
tamed, for upon this the proprietor depends for sus
balling the high reputation the STELLAR OIL
uove en,j•ays,

To prevent the adulteration of this oil with the
expluseve compounds now know under the name of
kerosene, &c., &c,. it is put up fur family use in
five-"ollon cans, each can being sealed and stamped
withthe trade-mark of the proprietor ; it cannot,

therefore, be tampered with between the manufac-
turer and coneemer. None is genuine witnout this
trade-mark:

It is the duty and interest of all dealers and con-
sumers of illuminating oil to use the ST.ELLAR
OIL only, because it alone is known to be safe and
.enable. It ie for sale by

Arnherson, Benedict & Co., Waynesboro'.
Menun & thriller, Marion. .
E. B. Winger, Quincy.
Gelwicks & liurkhert, Chamberabmg.

(i_unst9W.J. am,. rat. Thomas.
. otter & Co.,Greencastle.

• Thomas C. Grove, Mercensburg.
Ina. L. Ritchey, lig

JARDEN & CO., WuntitsAnn AGMs,
No 131 South Front eft., Philadelphia.

feb 2-1871] .

F-AIRVIEW MILL !

FAMILY FLOUR, ETC.

HE undersigned having refitted and added ell
the latest .imprivetnents to his Mill, (formerly

r.ntes) announces to the public that he is now11)r
nutoulaciuring a superior article of FAVILY
FLOUR. which will be delivered to persons
at marketprices. 14e has also on hand a supply of
AI ILL STUFF of all kinds, which he will
wholesale or retail at the Mill, or deliver if desired,
at the lowest market rates. Having refitted hie
Ilia with the most improved machinery he feels
that he is enabled to give genus! sstisfacticin.

Hi Flour m sacks can be had at Heid's thee.).
ry, wlswa ostlers may be left.

The highest market,price paid for VrilEdll
loc imerai at the44111.

COOPER STUFF wanted.
sat ; h—gfj , P...).VW PATERSON,

WAYNESIIQRO', FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY MORNING, MAY IS iB7l.
it ---„Lis._} a 61 141 IOW":NM 109

10 NU 7011 WORLD.
Cur varied days pass on and on,

Our hopes fade unfhlfdled away
And things which seemed .he life of life,

Are taken from us day by day;
And yet through all the busy stouts

The crowd of pleasuse.soekers throng,.
The puppet's play, the showman's eel%

And gossips chat the whole day long,
And so the world goes on.

Our little dramas come to naught;
Our lives may fail, our darling plan

May crumble into nothingness,
Our firmest castle fall to sand

And yet the children sing and dance,
The money-makers laugh and shout,

The stars unmindful, still shins bright,
Unconscious that our light is out,

And as the world goes on.

The house grows sad that once was gay,
The dear ones seek their Blessed Home,

And we may watch and wait in vain
To hear their well-known footsteps come:

And yet the sunlight cheekq the floor,
And makes the summer shadows long,

The rose-buds at the caseinent bloom,
The hird pours forth his cheerful song,

And so the world goes on.

And G,d gnes on, and with our woe
Weaves golden threads of joy and peace;

Guarding with His heart of hearts,
Our days of pain, our days of ease—

He marks them all—the seed, the sheaves,
The danger'ssmile. the mourner's tears,

And kleiT* -ItheniTnife=—Hte—children-an;-----
Through all the great eternal years.

And so, thank God, the world goes on.

THE LIFB BOAT
Our bark newly lunched on an ocean untried,

To battle with billow and breeze,

May angels of merty unceasingly guile,
And pilot it safe o'er the seas.

Should breakersuurround it, and terrors alarm,
God succor the vessel that trusts in his arm

'When clouds of adversity darken the sky,
And tempests are rending each sail,

If faith view the heaven with rapturous eye,
How vain are Vie threats of each gale !

Can hidden reefs shatter, or seas over whelm
W ith hope at the anchor, and Love at the helm

IVIISSONITC.A3CaALMaTIr.
[For the g.Viltage Record."

THE SCHOOL BUILDIPTG.

Me. Editor :—Ta looking over the Penn.
sylvania School Journal published at Lan.
caster by oar wide awake State School Su.
perietendant,...l. I'. Wickersham-1 see a
notice that our town means to build a new
School House; that the Direators have been
looking at a Lancaster Co. moduli.; and, that
they "MERIT the thanks of the community
they represent."

Now,'all this makes every person who hives
developement and progress—and who does
not ?—feel very good. The most ignorant
man and the pan who 'bas no children of his
own' .to educate, as well us tire miser who
could, unmoved by pity, cheat the penny-
less orphan of the most valuable of all prop-
erty.--an Education—all see that •we must

have improved houses• to keep the children
and the teacher's feet. from freezing—all tee

that for grading the schools and for facilitat-
ing the teacher's labours, that the old build
ings-1 almost said School houses--are to-

tally unfit. Now, because some may still be
opposed to building a new school house—-
because some dont find one moment of time
to think of edaeation —because others think
pay schools are etia schools—let not our
directors be discouraged. We say, rather,
when a plan is proposed, that will narrow
down our school system and keep it where the
'Rail Road' has been—from Waynesboro'—
then, let the directors double their energies
and send coattnitties to other places and see
bow liberal our cities—where land is high in
figures—have been in securing lots sufficient-
ly large for ohilddren to roll the hoop jump
the rope; pitch quoits, play ball, cliath the
laddeis, play on the rotary swing,

• Opposition developed,oestroveny
ens the mind. Nob.e minded men dare to
do right, tho' the heavens fall. • School di.
rectors, when you ece the Egyptians behind
you, the mountains on your side and a deep
sea before you, will you not risk. the danger-

our waters to reach the promised land ? You
are the architects of a monument that shrill
stand when your existence wiil be forgotten.
Upon no pages of history can you write the
events of the present Utter, than by your
'school architecture and your sobool discipline.
The ancients built aides and stupenduons
works of art—amassed wealth—but while
most of these have passed away and their
history is loot, the political and religions no-
lion of some great men, who have lived Bee-
Ludes ago, have been handed down by in-
struction or by example, so that now in our
notions, manners, debits; and ouatorus muah
can be found that belonged to our ancestors

or at least bears a striking resemblance to it.
If, then, posterity is affected by our tte.

deciliter good or for bad, should not those
who have the care ofve schools stop, con•
eider, try to gain all information they, can
Our surroundings teach as much if not more
than the teachers do.

We are notconsistent when we spend thous.
ands of dollars upon- mansion houses—upon
barns and stables for cattle, and at tbeitarne
time lament that the echool bouse--wbere

children spend the most time of their tender
years—coat. too much tax. It can be proven
that the school- house' is---worta-large--per
ventage to our Government, the government
in turn in that which protects your wealth.
Without a government you can have no
wealth, and I almost said that without Educe-.
two you can—hTive no Government.
Indirectly, the wealthy, grumbling taxpay-

er—the man who is afraid that education is
ruining Int Government---the man who fears
that his ekildren, if educated, might not work
on the farm,---might become proud—l say
indirectly this man owes to the Educated
men all his liberty and the pursuits of hap-
pinees which he enjoys.
Says one, we can Educate without cenveni-
eat and beautiful school house—our fore-
fathers had poor school buildings. 'l'o this
I answer that the age in which we live is
diegrased by the antiquated style and midi-
don of many ofthe houses in which children
are to be taught.

Il our aohool houses are to remain in the
present style to serve as monuments whereby
we can see how our revolutionary father.
were compelled to live, it will answer the
purpose very well. -It they are to edueate
the rising generation then the style of arohi-
tecture, the surroundings and convenience
should bo in proportion- to the affluenceof-
ourday. Look at the advaecement in every
thing during 30 or 40 years past—:save the
school House which mostly stands on some
rejected lot in town or in the country.---
Within 10 years Waynesboro' has bare the
burden 'of a war debt and has built four good
churches besides. Surely ebe will not when
called upon to provide facilities for the edu-
cation of her children, contract the school
grounde,tpreveat•the adornment of its sur
rounding., nor be slow , to provide the neces
nary aparatus for a gymnasium. Our Rave
lutionary fathers bought our liberties with
blood and treasures, and surely we who have
them, together with a hundred fold more
wealth tan TiIEX possessed, are in duty
bound_tostrengthen sod repair the safe
guards which alone eta perpetuate t h e
freedom proclaimed by Ike old bell nearly 100
years ago. Out most learned men conclude.
that the stability of a Republic, like ours, de.
panda upon the education of the entire masa
of its people. Where there are educated
voters, there the tares of monarchy, aristoc-
racy, or of despotism, can not thrive

We are all mutually concerned whether
we have good lawe or not and it is the duty
of.every eel:amenity to east in its Emit° and
do its whole dery—then and not till then
will this free laud of ours be secure.

Christian Song.
Many think song is a luxury whieh they

have a right to deny themseiveA if they please.
Few •have thought it a duty that they should
be instructed in Christian song, mad should
teach it to their families; and yet the core-
mend to sing is as explicit as the command
to pray, and ive do not think of neglecting
to teach our househoids to pray. You will
bear witness, the greatest trouble of Chris-
tine experience is what we may call the liq
uefacticu of thought tato emotion. The
Greek method of culture was philosophical,
and we have followed largely in the same
direction. This is an important element in
the education of the poeple, but we find it
difficult to express the wine of emotion from
the ouster of -thought.

The wings GA has given us to fly up
to him are the wings of song. The lyrical
element is the best czpression of feeling.—
All forms of experience have been touched
in the poetry of chant and song. Why
should we neglect these gatherings of ez•
pressioo ? Wby should you try by thought
to get to God, when you can slog your way
to him with half the effort? Thare is a
railroad up to Mount Washington. A. man
who sings through life is like the man who
ascends the mountain in the oar; the Me
who does not sing is like the travel% who
pants on foot up the steep ascent. Many
say, first reason, emotion last. But io the
hymn, the same truth may touch all hearts--
11u wall Lod Bros as the poor slave on the
plantation. Sihging is the process by which
intellectual proprsitions can be converted in•
to emotion and heart expression.

Dr. Stowe said, when ho visited a certain
institution in Germany, 'in one room were
boys with yiolina playing, soother room was
full of boys singing. The teacher said, 'if
the children don't sing, the devil is io here;
but when theyr do, lie has to go and sit out
there.' Bill Cannot ilweitlin a sphere nt sa
cred song. and so, to bring this to a close,
'Speak to yourselves in psalms and hymns,
singing and making melody to the Lord in
in your heart?.

The Repentant Burglar
The world of fiction hardly contains a

more thrilling chapter than an incident
which marked the life of the late ROC" Mr.
Lee, Presbyterian minister of the village
of Waterford, New York.

3.1r. Lee was sitting in his study about
midnight, preparing a discourse to deliver
to his congregation, when he healed a noise
behind him and became conscious that some
one was in the room Mr. Lee exclaimed;
"What is the matter?" and turning around
in his enair, he beheld the grim taco of a
burglar, who was pointing a plata! .at his
breast. The ruffian bad entered the house
by a side window, supposing all the mica.
pants were lookednp in slumber.

'Give me your watch and money,' said be,
'amii make nu noise, or 1. will fire.'

'You way put downs your weapon for I
shall snake no resistance, and you aricat lib•
arty to take all the valuables L possess; watt
Mr. Lee's calm reply.

The burglar withdrew his menaneing pis.
tol, and Mr. Lee said. •

'I will conduct you to the place where my
most precious treasures are placed.'

He opened the dot* and pointed to the cot
•

r•,-% !•,•

where his two children lay slumbering in the
sweetsleep of innocence.

'These said_ her lare_utylehniceeljewels.—
will you take them?'

Re proceededcTifiy that an a toiniater of
the gospel he bad few earthly possessions,
and that all his means were devoted to but
one object—the education of the two moth-
erless children. The burglar wan deeply and
visibly affected by these remarks. Tears fil-
led his eyes, ups be expressed the utmost
sorrow at the act which be had been about
to commit. ' •

After a few remarks by Mr. Lee, the
would-he criminal consented to kneel and
join is prayer, and there, in that lonely hoirse
amid the silence of 'midnight, rile offender
poured fourth hie remorse .and penitence,
while the repreSentativeof religion, of peace
and good will, told him to 'go and sin no
more.

Such a scene has few parallels•

Vices of Genius•
Coleridge was sunh a 'slave to lilnor that

he had to be kept an unwilling prism& by
Christopher North on an occasion when
some literary peiformanee had to be complete
by a certain time; and on that very day,
without takiag leave of any nieusber of the
family, he ran at full speed down the avenue
to Elleray, and was soon hidden, not in the
groves of the valley, but in some obscure
deo, where, drinking among low companions,
his niaignificant mind was aeon brought to a
level of the vile. Wheal his spree was over
he would return to the society of decent
men.

De Quincy was each a slave to 'the use
of opium that his daily allowance was of
more ituportancs than eating. An ounce of
laudanum a day prostrated animal life da-
ring the forenoon. It was no infrequent
sight to find him asleep on the rug before
the fire in his own room, his bead on a hook
and his arms crossed on his breast. When
his torpor from the opium had passed away,
he was ready— tor-company- until— about- day -

light— In order to show him off, his Meads
had to arrange their eupper.parties so that,
sitting until three or four in the--afternoon
he might be brought to that point at which,
in charm and power of conversation he true,

so truly wonderful.
Burns was not less a drunkard that Oel•

eridge It was a weakness of Charles Lamb
aid who can but remember the last days
Poe without irrepressible regret? He was
on his way to Baitimore, and was found by
a gentleman who knew him, ip a state of
beastly intoxication, unconscious as a log,
and died that night in the raving of deliri•
urn tremens!

Douglas Jerrold was a devotee of gin, so
also was Byron. Steele, the brilliant author
of the Christian Hero, was a beastly drunk-
ard.. Men wrote of him that he would•dress
himself, kiss his wife and children, tell
them about his pressing engagements, heal
it over to a groggery under the 'store,' and
have a revel with his bottle.eompanious.

ADiamond Story.
The New York Mail tells of a Brooklyn

lady, who took passage in a Broadway omni-
bus, with only $5 with her, and who was
particularly struck by the appearance d a
fellow passenger, w,he.was dressed in the
most magnificent style, and wore on one of
his fingers a superb diamond. After getting
out of the omnibus she found her pocket had
been picked. The editor now goes on to
'say :-

She wondered all the way there who had
picked her pocket, and blamed alternately all
the honest people who bad ridden with her
in the stage, but abe never for a momeut
harbored a auspietion of the gentleman of
the ring and things. She got home and tole
her neighbors, who consoled her, in the usu.
al neighborly way, by 'hoping it would be a
warning to her,' ahe was leaky to get off so
easy,' etc., etc. She told her husband who
laughed at her till she cried, she says, then
kissed her and gave ter $lO to buy a new
purse.

A friend dropping in after dinner, she had
to tall the story atl over again. Strange to
say, bo suspected the gentleman with the ring

Was ho iu wtteu you paid your fare?'
'lie was,'
Could be have seen your purse,,and where

you put it ?'

'Why, of course he could'
'Didn' the get up and then sit flown again

--the second time beside you?'
.110 did tut?'
gtir bete's your pocket F'
Why, bare.' said the lady, plunging her

nervous fingers (for she was excited by the
cross,questiouing) deep into the pocket of
the dress which she still wore--'right
here. And God bless mar said she, ns she
withdrew her band again. 'As I'm a living
woman but here's the ring!' ,

,True enough. The exquisite, in abstract•
ing the purse, bad left the solitarie belaifid
him.

A Broadway jewolor laws it at $1,500.

A Good Story.
• A Parkersburg (West *Virgiriia) paper
says that several members of the Legislature
took cars at Grafton late on the evening of
the 6th uttirao for Wheeling, and among the
number was a Mr. G , of somewhat large
proportions physically, and a Mc. D., of pro.
portions! undersize.

The two—the stalwart Mr.. 0., and the
smooth faced little Mr. D.—took a berth to.
gether, it seems, in a sleeping oar. The lit-
tle man laid bebiod, and the good natured,
waggish Mr. G. before.

Mr. D. was Bleeping and snoring furiously.
Mr. 0, more restless under legislative bur.
dons, soon rose, and was sitting by the stove
when an elderly lady came aboard and desk..
ed a Nall.

"All right, madam, said G., 'I tool: a
birth with my son, and you 040 occupy ms, ,

place iv thatberth where tug jittle boy is
Bleeping.

Taking Mr._l3._at_h is_trord,_abe—d is robe
and lay down with the boy. ,

Alter a quiet repose of some time, the boy
Mr D., became restless front some cause,
anti began to kick around to the annoyance
of the told lady; so, in a maternal mover,
she patted him on the back and said :

'Lie still, stoney . pa said I might sleep a-
Isar, with you!)

'Thunder and lightning 1' cried the legis-
lator. 'Who are you? I'm no , bop, I am
a ireful:lt'. of the West Virginia Legislature!'

It is said that the old lady sweoned, and
could not bo brcught to till D. pruteised 4.
should be impeached.

D.,sweare that .the thing ahull not rest
there. What action the legislature will take
for the protection el its dignity retneiss to
be seen.

Slurs on Women•
Of all the evils prevalent among young

men, we know of no more blighting- in its
moral effects than to speak slightingly of the
virtue of women. Nor is there anything in
_whieh_young men are so thorotigHy mistaken,
as the low estithate they form of the itetegri•
ty of women—not or their own mothers and
sisters, but of othets who they forget, a r e
somebody else's mother and Rioter. .its a rule,
no person who surrenders to this debasing
habit is to be ttuated with any enterprise re.:
quiriog integrity of eharaster. Plain words
should be spoken on thin point, for the evil
is a general one and deep rooted. If young
men are sometimes thrown into the society of 1

. thoughtless or lewd women, they have no
mare right to measure all other women by
what they see of these, than they would have
to estimate the eharaeter of honest and roe-
peetatle citizens upon the developmmts of
crimes in our Futehe courts. Let oar young
men remember that their ehier happiness of
lire depends upon their utter faith in women.

-No worldly wisdom, no tnisantbrepic philos.
ophy, no generalizatien, can-cover-or-weak-WI
this fundamental truth( It stands like the
record of God itself—for it is nothing less
than this—and should put an everlasting
seal upon lips that are wont to speak alight.
ingly of women.

Evening.
There are two periods in the life of man

to which the evening is itLtanlinrly interest-
ing—youth and old74e. Ln yoUth we love
its mellow moonlight, its million of stars, its
soothing shade •and street serenity. amid
these scenes we east, commune with those we
love, and twine the wreath of friendship
while there are none -to witness bet the gen-
erous heaven and the spirits that hold their
endless Sabbath there. We look abroad on
creation, apresd in the slatuber of a moon-
light seen around and wrapt in contempla-
tion, fancy we nee and hear the waviest wings
and melting songs of other purer worlds. It
accords with the hghter flew of youthfrd
spiiits, the farming of fancy and the soft
feelings of the heart. Evening is also de-
lightful to virtuous age. It affords hours of
undisturbed thought. It seems sn emblem
of the calm end tranquil close of busy life,
serene and mild, with the impress of its great
areator enstamped upon it. it spreads its
quiet wings above the graft). and Seems to
promise thot ull shall be peace beyond. it.

I I

A humorous story i, told of two Proroie-,
out members of the House of Representa-
tives, when the oeslaaubt on slavery first ho.
gnu to assume formidable proportions in Con.,
gross. Joshua IL. , Giddings of Ohio, and John
Snyder of Pennsylvania, the latter a prn sla-
very Democrat and the former au abolition
leader, who occupied one of the doable desks
then in use. During the abscess of his as-
*sociate. Snyder had a board partition 'placed
down the centre of the desk, designed to As.

tirize the alleged disunion schemes of his
neighbor. Gridde tr,was stirprised on his re •

turn, but was too and of a practical joke to
be outwitted. I had two slips printed in
large type contain 4 the tvull-known coup.
let t .

Gikt wit to aridness nearly i., allied.
AwlAlum partitioni do their boost& divide.

These he posted on each silo of the chvi
sion. The laugh was now against Snyder
and tbc parmion was promptly removed.

1=1:I

LUNAR. Istrt.ouivuEs.—lieJording to a
North Carolina writer the influence of the
moon or vegetWon may he determined by try•
inv the followirm experimenf

Take au) glVeti lithitinly 01 tnu[ll4:ll peas,
and divide the same into lour parts, keeping
them separate. Then. on any ground at all
fit for vegotarton, when the season approach-
es, saw the contents of the first parcel on the
'first of spcond day of the new moon; the sec-
ond parcel sow near the same spot on the first
or second day of the second duarpr, the third
parcel sow on the second or third day before
the full woon, and lastly, sow the fourth par
cal on the second or third day before. the
mope is out, Now, the first parcel, sown
under the new moon, will grow very fast,
blossom most beautiful, but will not boar
much fruit; the second will blossom cud bear
very little; the third parcel will not only
blossom beautifully, but will bear filet is a-.
bundance; and the Wirth and last parcel will
scarcely rise from the ground Likewise all
fruit treost set at the new moon, hear abun-
dantly. to pruning ems, the same effect takes
place. fora tree pruned at the new moon
will shoot f ,rth branches, but will prove on
productive, but if printed at the full, it 'will
boar abundantly. '

It is pleasant to know, upon the author
ity of a veteran statist-him:, that is 1959 the
popnlatioa of the, united States will rho 179,
000.000, now, then, are will all look btok
with contempt upon this day of entail things

When a lady sings to you, 'Qom° rest in
this bosom.' don't you, do it—bar husband

•

,Ist lover may ba round.

Man is evidently inteeded for en aelive
life. ffe brings into the world With him ibr.
fain-worthy which he must-satisfy-itrorder-to
nee,certainAlsiresani proportions which bead,him to happiness-front particle!. enjoyments
and industry, or aptitude for labor, or bhrk.
It is wisely .ordered by Providence that
nothing valuable can,• be proopred ,wishout
industry—not to mention riohes and. honor,
neither food nor raiment , can be procured
Without the toil of 'the heed or the sweat of
the brow, and the sentence pronounced litalnman,'I, the sweat ofthy brow shalt thwteat
they breed,' it is a blessing rasher thno
curse. Moderate and habitual labor. is con-
ductive toilets The industrious man rate•
ly complains of lose of appetite, dysnef.sia,
hypochondria, or other ills which flesh is
heir to. fie is beVer troubled with
disgusted with society, or wearied with life
—cheerfulness and good spirits are the eon-
contitauta :if gond health which is inseparaic-
ly counectod with industry.

latritvo Belton. THErtt MEANS -Bql•
wer Nays poverty is only an idea, in nine eat:
es out of tea. , Some men, with .810,00(i
year. stiffer 'mare for __want _et tnet;tt than
others wi t $5OO. The ree.erm is, the crab
man has artificial wan's. Ells ineotee is SIU,•
000 a year, and he suffers enough by being
dunned for unpaid debra to kill >i seusittvo
man. A man who earns a dollar a day said
does not go in debt, is the happier of 11:::
two. Very few .people who have never her n
rieh will believe this ; but it is trite. Their
are thousands and thousands with frineoly
it:monies, who never know n minutes peace,
because they live beyond their tueans.
is really mort-Intppiness :I,l2oivtig the worki („;
men io the world than antogg, those who are
called rieh.

Flow ,9oOkir FORGOTTEN.—There is a vol.
time of history in the following picture of
11284'8 insignificance:

So lately died; so settm_forgettee----!Ti-itiffe
way-of the world. titan take m' by' the hay i
and are anxious about the heelth °Lour bn.l.
ms, and laugh at our jokes, and we think like
the fly on the wheel, that we have sentethitt4
to do with tho turtling of the earth, • Sumo
day we die and are buried The sun d ut!i

not stop for our funeral, hut goca on 119 11,1•
net. gee are net missed on the street.---
One or two members still held our form and
name in kindly remembrance, hut the erewt
moves on io the daily eirele, and in a few days
the great wave of, time sweeps over our
steps and' 'trashes out the . vestige of our
tubule.

.Attr? rfalt—The fullowin94 is published in
atittWohasige as a 'rich joke,' and. its rt,oh •
abbe will be apparent-to all upon learnin.r
that Henry Peed is the editor of the tow.%
County !Jerald, Upon a late electioneering
tour he slept:el* farm house with two oth-
ers in the anine lA, and the neat morning
the lady of-. the house ler:faired how they
slept. 'Firsii.rate,' answered one, .1 slept;
behia4,l3lll slept before, and Henry Pearl
in the tniddle."Did he?' exclaimed the old
lady.

A man who has a strong mind can bear
he insulted, can beer ofklnces, because boa
is strong. The weak mind snaps and snarl
at a little; the strong mind beers it ake
rook, and it moved: net, though a thousand
breakers dash upon it and cast their pitiful
melee° in the spray npon its summit, Na-
poleensaid, He who ean ootstrol himself is
greater thou be who control armies' Parents
well find their greatest aoheioonteuto in eon.
trolling themselves—the' next in teaching
their children solkontrol.

'Two Irishmen disputiair about their pedi-
gree, suggests the beat idea icf respeetahlo
pedigree, 'My anceBlor,l, said the ruddy,
'wae an invited guest in the ark.' Ti the
devil wid yer ark,' rejoined his fasts, Hi-
bernian; 'l'd have you to understand that
my ,progenitor bad a beat of hi, hitni!

A couple of ladies get into a New Yorlc.
ortraibus which was so full of passengers that
only one .could got a seat. The anxinus dri-
ver looked down into the stage and, 'Have
you got a seat, toad= ?' Lady—'olll yes;
butt have no place to Ott it!'

TRUE Rebiaioc—Latopa do not talk
they rimply obia4. A light•house 801217d4
no titutn, it beats no gong., and yet fair over.
tilt! Wafer it.,4 IVlai;;Cy st?. k t? ift
s:lntttler ti„ sel`ll.oA tciSst 'et AlMelt lt4lol.
wade known by 'lv quiet .11) k. 4 rather thitu
loud or frequent protestation3.

The Dutchman who retuned to take a one
dollar bill beeau4e it reigNi be altered from
a ten prefers stage traveling to railroads.—
The former he says, tides him eight hours
for'a dollar, while the latter only rides lota
one.

There is &moral taught by the following
conversation wbiek needs to- bo learned by
many lathers. Saida little four-year old:
'Mother, father won't be hsaircu with es,'
will her 'Because he eau% leuvu the story,

•

9lioltl bachelor says that giving the • hal•
lot to women woald not amount to anything
practically,. because they would insist that
they were too young to vote until they got
too o d. to tatte-any tatereet iu

A. bigamists lawyer, in response to a goes
tioa troth tha Judge, as to how many wives

hie cheat haa, said : `We have theta fat
I counted up erily thirteen, but there axe yet
r tweuts•uii►stttates to hear tw►o, your hos-

, or.'
A westeru vvriiev gives- it as hii baUef '

that it as 'noels atted:ioa were paid to Thu.'
proving ours as is.giveu to ;raps a ham
dtoi indium blshels aught be adde;l to..thsk.
iitioital atop.

--L jAcer.•
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